Faculty Assessment Coordinators
2012-13

Biology: .................  Evan Lau
Business: .................  Jean Bailey
Chemistry: .................  Vacant
Communications: .......  Ryan McCullough
Criminal Justice: .......  Frank Noble
Dental Hygiene: .......  Margaret Six
Education: .............  Traci Tuttle
English: .................  Jeremy Larance
Exercise Physiology: ...  Rick West
Graphic Design: .......  Jim Haizlett
Mathematics: ..........  James Vopal
Medical Lab Science: ...  William Wagener
Music: .................  Matt Harder
Nursing: ...............  Elizabeth Sproull
Psychology: ............  Tammy McClain
Social Studies: .......  Rob Kruse
Social Work: ..........  Sylvia Senften
Speech Pathology: ....  Steve Domyan